UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT
No. 16-20261 (5th Cir. Apr. 18, 2017)



UNITED STATES V. IGLEHART





PR CURIAM
Appeal from the United tate Ditrict Court for the outhern Ditrict of Texa
UDC No. 4:13-CR-746-1 efore ARKDAL, GRAV, and HIGGINON, Circuit Judge. PR CURIAM:*
(/cae/united-tate-v-iglehart#idm140698523996944)
*. Puruant to 5th Cir. R. 47.5, the court ha determined that thi opinion hould not e pulihed and i not
precedent except under the limited circumtance et forth in 5th Cir. R. 47.5.4. --------

In challenging her conviction and entence for Medicare and Medicaid fraud, haron Iglehart contet the
ditrict court': admitting evidence of Iglehart' prior diciplinar invetigation; and ruling concerning the
"intended lo" under the advior entencing Guideline. AFFIRMD. *2

I.
Iglehart wa a pchiatrit in Houton, Texa, aociated with Riveride General Hopital (Riveride). In addition to it inpatient hopital, Riveride offered "partial hopitalization program" (PHP) at off-ite facilitie. Medicare define PHP a providing pchotherapeutic and pharmacologic treatment to patient at
leat four da per week, for a minimum total of 20 hour per week. It wa through her illing practice at
two Riveride-owned PHP—Riveride outheat Mental Health Program in Houton (outheat) and Riveride Dalla—that Iglehart wa later convicted for, inter alia, defrauding Medicare and Medicaid.
Medicare reimure PHP for their ervice, uject to everal requirement. Among thee requirement,
PHP mut compl with federal record-keeping tandard; in addition, a licened phician mut peronall
overee and document the PHP' treatment program.

Iglehart worked a medical director and ole pchiatrit at outheat from 2005 until 2009; Riveride Dalla, from 2011 until 2012. In thi role, he wa reponile for admitting patient, uperviing treatment, and
illing Medicare. Throughout thi entire time period, Iglehart alo worked a an attending phician at Riveride' inpatient pchiatric facilit.
Over the coure of an invetigation into Riveride' facilitie, the Government dicovered evidence of numerou illing irregularitie committed  Iglehart. For example, he frequentl ued her admitting and referral authorit to pa patient etween Riveride' inpatient program and the PHP, depite the patient'
not eing qualified for PHP treatment under Medicare. Moreover, he often ackdated ignature and illed
Medicare for face-to-face conultation at Riveride Dalla, depite illing for patient in Houton on the
ame da. Of particular relevance to the evidentiar iue at hand, Iglehart alo illed Medicare for patient
treatment in Houton, depite her eing at a recordkeeping coure in an Diego, California, puruant to a
Texa Medical oard (TM) order, following *3 an invetigation in 2004 into Iglehart' illing practice. A a
reult of thee, and other, illing practice, Riveride fraudulentl illed Medicare and Medicaid over $22.7
million; Medicare and Medicaid reimured Riveride approximatel $6.4 million.
Iglehart wa indicted on five criminal count: conpirac to commit health-care fraud, in violation of 18
U..C. § 1349 (/tatute/18-uc-1349-attempt-and-conpirac); health-care fraud, in violation of 18 U..C. §§ 2
(/tatute/18-uc-2-principal), 1347 (/tatute/18-uc-1347-health-care-fraud); and three count of fale tatement related to a health-care-enefit program, in violation of 18 U..C. §§ 2 (/tatute/18-uc-2-principal),
1035 (/tatute/18-uc-1035-fale-tatement-relating-to-health-care-matter). At trial, the Government preented voluminou evidence regarding her Medicare illing practice and the conpirac to pa patient etween Riveride and the two PHP. Iglehart elected to tetif at trial, and claimed her errant illing wa the
reult of poor recordkeeping, rather than criminal conduct.
Iglehart wa convicted on all five count. aed in part on the preentence invetigation report (PR), the
court entenced Iglehart to 144 month in prion, appling enhancement puruant to, inter alia, Guideline
§§ 21.1()(1)(K) and 21.1()(7)()(ii), and granting a downward variance from the advior Guideline
entencing range.

II.
Iglehart claim: the court' permitting the admiion of evidence of the TM invetigation violated Federal
Rule of vidence 404() a inadmiile character evidence; and, the court did not ue the proper methodol-

og in calculating her intended lo. (he alo aert the court erred in appling a entencing enhancement
for "aue of trut". U...G. § 31.3. ut, he acknowledge thi iue i forecloed  United tate v. Valdez,
726 F.3d 684, 694 (/cae/united-tate-v-valdez-23#p694) (5th Cir. 2013), and raie it onl to preerve it for
poile further review.)

A.
In contending the court erred in admitting evidence regarding the TM invetigation, Iglehart maintain
Roert lech' tetimon—which explained Iglehart and TM, following an invetigation, entered into an
order requiring, *4 inter alia, her to attend the aove-referenced recordkeeping coure in an Diego—wa inadmiile evidence of ad character under Federal Rule of vidence 404(). (he doe not, however, challenge evidence regarding her preence in an Diego or the content of the recordkeeping training.)
"vidence of a crime, wrong, or other act i not admiile to prove a peron' character in order to how
that on a particular occaion the peron acted in accordance with the character." Fed. R. vid. 404()(1). ut,
although uch evidence i generall inadmiile, it i "admiile for another purpoe, uch a proving motive, opportunit, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identit, aence of mitake, or lack of accident". Fed.
R. vid. 404()(2).

1.
It goe without aing that our court mut determine it own tandard of review. .g., United tate v. Roenthal, 805 F.3d 523, 528 (/cae/united-tate-v-roenthal-14#p528) (5th Cir. 2015). A i alo equall well-etalihed: although, generall, evidentiar ruling are reviewed for aue of dicretion, plain-error review applie when a part doe not oject in ditrict court. .g., United tate v. Ramo-Rodriguez, 809 F.3d 817, 821
(/cae/united-tate-v-ramo-rodriguez#p821) (5th Cir. 2016); United tate v. rouard, 669 F.3d 537, 546
(/cae/united-tate-v-rouard-4#p546) (5th Cir. 2012).
Federal Rule of vidence 103() tate: "Once the court rule definitivel on the record — either efore or at
trial — a part need not renew an ojection or offer of proof to preerve a claim of error for appeal". Regarding the rule' requiring the court to rule "definitivel", peruaive authoritie have emphaized the importance of that condition. ee United tate v. Mclmurr, 776 F.3d 1061, 1067 (/cae/united-tate-v-mcelmurr1#p1067) (9th Cir. 2015); United tate v. Whittemore, 776 F.3d 1074, 1082 (/cae/united-tate-v-whittemore3#p1082) (9th Cir. 2015); United tate v. ig agle, 702 F.3d 1125, 1130 (/cae/united-tate-v-eagle-6#p1130)
(8th Cir. 2013); United tate v. Nixon, 694 F.3d 623, 628 (/cae/united-tate-v-nixon-13#p628) (6th Cir. 2012).

A noted aove, the Government provided evidence of Iglehart' illing Medicare for treatment adminitered
in Houton while he wa in an Diego for recordkeeping training. Her participation in the training wa required  the aove-decried TM order, following invetigation into her recordkeeping *5 practice. Along
that line, the Government provided notice of it intent to introduce the TM order, the fact that led to the
order, and evidence regarding Iglehart' conduct after the order. In repone, he moved in limine to exclude
thi evidence, aerting it would e inadmiile character evidence, in violation of Rule 404() and 403.
During trial, a hearing wa held on the motion. In ruling, the court tated:
Well, I -- I think on alance that it' not unfairl prejudicial within the meaning of 403. It i conduct which, in the
context of the cae a it ha unfolded to thi point and aed upon the -- certainl the defene theor of the cae, ha
a high degree of relevance in achieving the ojective of 404() which, among other thing, i to how aence of
mitake or lack of accident when a demontration i made that thi peron ha had rather trong therap or teaching
or mentoring on how accuratel to keep record.
I'll den the motion in limine. I'll let ou make our ojection depending upon the nature of the offer made. I don't think
that it' -- ehoove the government to extend or prolong or -- I could change m mind on thi if there' ome kind of
effort to hang our cae on that particular record. I ee it a a factor that', I think, a prolem.

(mphai added.)
Immediatel after the ruling, Iglehart' counel aked whether "[t]he different finding or jut the [TM] order" would e admiile. The court reponded: "Well, thi i -- thi i what I'm not ure of. I'm not ure
what the extent of the [Government'] offer i".
In repl, the Government explained it would offer, inter alia: a witne to explain the TM order, which followed a a reult of the invetigation (lech' tetimon at trial, dicued infra); the order itelf (which wa
never introduced at trial); a witne from the training program to confirm Iglehart' attendance; and ome
lide from the program' preentation. *6
The Government' offer having een clarified, the court tated: "All right. Well, we'll take up the ojection
a the offer come. It doe appear that it fit within 404() in order to demontrate aence of mitake or
lack of accident on the wa thi -- the record were kept".

Iglehart, however, made no uequent ojection to lech' tetimon, nor did he requet a limiting intruction regarding TM' invetigation. Moreover, on direct examination, Iglehart dicued TM' invetigation, tating he "felt a lot of hame" aout the anction and reprimand. And, with no ojection from Iglehart, the Government, during it cloing, reminded the jur of TM' invetigation and the reulting "recordkeeping training" in an Diego.
For the challenged tetimon, Iglehart urge an aue-of-dicretion tandard of review, aerting her motion
in limine wa ufficient to preerve the iue for appeal. Reling upon Rule 103()' not requiring a contemporaneou ojection to evidence "[o]nce the court definitivel rule on the record", Iglehart maintain the
court ruled "definitivel"  tating, "I'll den the motion". The Government contend plain-error review applie ecaue, depite the court' ruling "we'll take up the ojection a the offer" wa made, Iglehart did not
do o.
In the light of the aove-quoted colloqu, the court did not rule "definitivel" on whether the TM invetigation wa admiile evidence. Rather, the court continued to dicu the admiiilit of the evidence with
counel for oth ide, clarified what would e offered, and finall affirmed it would reconider the ojection
at the time of the offer. aed on thi record, Iglehart wa required to oject during trial in order to preerve
the iue for appeal.
And, ecaue Iglehart failed to do o, review i onl for plain error. .g., rouard, 669 F.3d at 546 (/cae/united-tate-v-rouard-4#p546). Under that tandard, Iglehart mut how a forfeited plain (clear or oviou)
error that affected her utantial right. Puckett v. United tate, 556 U.. 129, 135 (/cae/puckett-v-u-4#p135)
(2009). If he make that howing, we have the dicretion to correct the reverile plain error, ut hould do
o onl if it "erioul affect[] the fairne, integrit or pulic reputation of judicial proceeding". Id. *7

2.
Our court applie a two-prong tet for admiiilit under Rule 404(): (1) the evidence mut e "relevant to
an iue other than the defendant' character"; and (2) the evidence' proative value mut not e utantiall outweighed  it prejudicial effect. United tate v. eechum, 582 F.2d 898, 911 (/cae/united-tate-veechum#p911) (5th Cir. 1978) (en anc). A noted aove, Iglehart contend lech' tetimon explaining the
TM invetigation fail the eechum tet a unfairl prejudicial character evidence. A alo noted, he doe
not challenge the evidence of the an Diego trip or related recordkeeping training, ojecting onl to the un-

derling TM invetigation, which gave rie to the an Diego training. The Government repond, inter alia,
that the tetimon i: admiile to prove lack of mitake; and proative in order to diprove Iglehart' poorrecordkeeping defene.
At trial, the tetimon  lech, TM' aitant general counel, wa ver rief:
Q: And ha haron Iglehart een invetigated  [TM]?
A: Ye, he ha.
Q: And when wa that invetigation concluded?
A: The invetigation wa concluded on Jul 25th, 2008, and the cae wa referred to the legal department at the TM.
Q: And a a reult of that invetigation, wa Dr. Iglehart required to attend a training coure for phician?
A: Ye. he entered into an agreed order, the term of which required her to attend a PAC medical recordkeeping
coure.
Q: I'm orr. PAC medical record -A: Ye. The -- the PAC i a Univerit of an Diego phician program, and the have a recordkeeping coure.

There wa no cro-examination.
In it cloing, the Government alo reminded the jur aout the TM invetigation: "Well, the evidence i
that [Iglehart] alo wa uject to an invetigation. ecaue of that, he had to go to medical recordkeeping
training *8 which -- and ou'll rememer the an Diego trip. . . . ut he illed for eeing patient when he
wa at that mandator recordkeeping . . . cla".
Auming, arguendo, lech' tetimon aout the invetigation contituted character evidence offered "to
how that on a particular occaion [Iglehart] acted in accordance with the character", Rule 404()(1), it doe
not rie to the level of reverile plain error. Appling eechum' two-prong tet, an error wa not "clear or
oviou": it wa not clear or oviou that lech' tetimon wa not relevant to an iue other than Iglehart'
character (namel, an iue concerning her recordkeeping practice and training); and it wa not clear or oviou that the undue prejudice utantiall outweighed the proative value. eechum, 582 F.2d at 911
(/cae/united-tate-v-eechum#p911). Thi i epeciall true given Iglehart' defene theor of poor recordkeeping and her comment, on direct examination, aout the TM anction.

Moreover, even auming, arguendo, a plain (clear or oviou) error, given the voluminou evidence of Iglehart' fraudulent-illing practice preented at trial, an uch error did not affect her utantial right. Over
the coure of a even-da trial, Iglehart onl point to two intance in which the Government mentioned
the TM invetigation in a claimed inadmiile manner. In neither intance did the Government explain
the underling ai for the invetigation or otherwie impl it wa an indicator of guilt in the current proecution; rather, the Government ued the tetimon to explain wh Iglehart wa in an Diego for recordkeeping training, depite illing for patient in Houton (evidence to which he doe not oject).

B.
Iglehart' econd iue concern whether the court ued the proper urden-hifting methodolog to calculate "intended lo" under Guideline §§ 21.1()(1) and ()(7). Thee two Guideline provide offene-level
enhancement aed on defendant' intended lo to the Government. ee U...G. §§ 21.1()(1), ()(7). *9

1.
The partie dipute whether thi iue wa properl preerved for appeal. The Government contend plainerror review applie ecaue Iglehart ojected onl generall to the enhancement, rather than pecificall to
the calculation methodolog. Iglehart maintain her written ojection to the PR were ufficient to preerve the iue ecaue he cited Valdez and Iiwele, which explain the proper urden-hifting methodolog.
ee Valdez, 726 F.3d at 696 (/cae/united-tate-v-valdez-23#p696); United tate v. Iiwele, 635 F.3d 196, 203
(/cae/united-tate-v-iiwele#p203) (5th Cir. 2011). Therefore, he aert the court' methodolog i reviewed de novo; factual finding, for clear error.
Argual, the iue wa not preerved. In an event, we need not reolve the quetion of iue-preervation
ecaue Iglehart' contention fail under either tandard. For the purpoe of thi anali, therefore, the
court' methodolog i reviewed de novo, and it factual finding for clear error. ee Valdez, 726 F.3d at 696
(/cae/united-tate-v-valdez-23#p696). Along that line, a factual finding i not clearl erroneou if it i
"plauile in light of the record a a whole". Id. at 692 (quoting United tate v. Cinero-Gutierrez, 517 F.3d 751,
764 (/cae/u-v-cinero-gutierrez-4#p764) (5th Cir. 2008)).

2.
Turning to the utantive iue, Guideline § 21.1 provide tiered entencing enhancement aed on the
amount of intended lo. In addition to providing tiered enhancement applicale to all theft offene, the

amount of intended lo. In addition to providing tiered enhancement applicale to all theft offene, the
Guideline alo provide additional enhancement for health-care-fraud offene. U...G. §§ 21.1()(1)
(generic-theft offene), ()(7) (health-care-fraud offene). To calculate lo and determine an appropriate enhancement, "the aggregate dollar amount of fraudulent ill umitted to the Government health care
program hall contitute prima facie evidence of the amount of the individual lo, i.e., i evidence ufficient
to etalih the amount of the intended lo, if not reutted". U...G. § 21.1 cmt. 3(F)(viii).
Our court ha held that, although the amount illed fraudulentl to Medicare i prima facie evidence, it "doe
not contitute concluive evidence of *10 intended lo; the partie ma introduce additional evidence to ugget that the amount illed either exaggerate or undertate the illing part' intent". Iiwele, 635 F.3d at
203 (/cae/united-tate-v-iiwele#p203) (internal quotation mark omitted) (quoting United tate v. Miller,
316 F.3d 495, 504 (/cae/u-v-miller-538#p504) (4th Cir. 2003)). Accordingl, our court emplo a urdenhifting framework for calculating the intended lo in health-care fraud cae. ee id.; Valdez, 726 F.3d at 696
(/cae/united-tate-v-valdez-23#p696). Nonethele, court have "wide latitude to determine amount of
lo". United tate v. Jone, 475 F.3d 701, 705 (/cae/u-v-jone-81#p705) (5th Cir. 2007).
Uing the $22.7 million illed throughout Riveride and Iglehart' conpirac a prima facie evidence, the PR
recommended, inter alia, two enhancement aed on Iglehart' intended lo: a 20-level enhancement for a
generic-theft offene, with an intended lo etween $9.5 and $25 million, puruant to Guideline § 21.1()
(1)(K); and a four-level enhancement for healthcare fraud, with an intended lo in exce of $20 million,
puruant to Guideline § 21.1()(7)()(iii). A noted, Iglehart' written ojection to the PR' calculated lo
cited the aove-referenced Iiwele and Valdez deciion.
In conidering Iglehart' ojection regarding the generic-theft enhancement, Guideline § 21.1()(1)(K), the
court recognized the prima facie evidence likel overtated Iglehart' intended recover from Medicare and
Medicaid, ut overruled the ojection nonethele:
And I am atified to accept that, perhap, [Iglehart] had enough knowledge that he worked through thee ear of
defrauding Medicare to know that he wa not going to get the full amount, ut he did not have enough knowledge
to fine-tune it, certainl, to anthing le than 9.5. And I find aundant evidence to upport that intended lo
amount within that range of 9.5 million to 25 million, and, therefore, I den the ojection . . . .

In finding the PR' recommended 20-level generic-theft enhancement applicale, the court made a factual
finding that Iglehart intended lo etween $9.5 and $25 million. U...G. § 21.1()(1)(K). *11

The court next turned to Iglehart' ojection regarding the recommended four-level health-care-fraud enhancement for lo in exce of $20 million. U...G. § 21.1()(7)()(iii). The court utained thi ojection:
I find that it i reaonale to conclude that he would have aumed and elieved and intended that lo to e not
greater than $20 million . . . . The next level down i etween 7 million to 20 million. The adjutment i for three level. That i what I find i correct in thi intance, giving the appropriate meaure of credence to her claim of knowing
that not everthing get paid  Medicare and, at the ame time, recognizing that at leat 9.5 million, omewhere le
than 20 million, would have een the intended lo.

Accordingl, the court applied a three-level health-care-fraud enhancement, which applie for intended lo
etween $7 and $20 million. U...G. § 21.1()(7)()(ii). Taken together with the 20-level generic-theft enhancement, the court found Iglehart intended lo of at leat $9.5 million (aed on the generic-theft enhancement), ut le than $20 million (aed on the healthcare-fraud enhancement). A there were no relevant Guideline threhold within that range, the court did not further pecif it calculation.
A tated, Iglehart maintain the court did not follow the urden-hifting methodolog for calculating intended lo. ee U...G. § 21.1 cmt. 3(F)(viii); Valdez, 726 F.3d at 696 (/cae/united-tate-v-valdez23#p696); Iiwele, 635 F.3d at 203 (/cae/united-tate-v-iiwele#p203). he aert the prima facie evidence
wa reutted  howing Medicare onl paid $6.4 million of the $22.7 million illed; accordingl, he contend the court hould have then required the Government to produce evidence of her ujective intent to
caue lo in exce of $6.4 million.
The Government counter that the court followed the proper methodolog articulated in Iiwele and Valdez
 acknowledging that the prima facie evidence (i.e., the illed amount) overtated Iglehart' intent. The
Government further maintain the court did not err  conidering Iglehart' knowledge and ujective

*12

expectation regarding the Medicare illing proce in order to conclude he intended lo in exce of $9.5
million.
Although the court did not articulate a tep--tep methodolog (which it' not required to do), it explained
it reaoning for the applicailit of each enhancement: it rejected the prima facie evidence; conidered evidence of Iglehart' ujective knowledge; and made a factual finding for the range of her intended lo. peciall given the "wide latitude" court are afforded in calculating lo, the concluion that Iglehart' intended

lo wa etween $9.5 and $20 million wa "plauile in light of the record a a whole". Jone, 475 F.3d at 705
(/cae/u-v-jone-81#p705); Valdez, 726 F.3d at 692 (/cae/united-tate-v-valdez-23#p692). Accordingl, the
court did not err in appling the enhancement under Guideline §§ 21.1()(1)(K) and ()(7)()(ii).

III.
For the foregoing reaon, the judgement i AFFIRMD.
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